USS Pendragon
   10105.19 
Guest Cast:
Sam Hung as ….SFI Chamberlain
Kris Campos as FCO McCloudy
Aqilla as ………..EO Alliana
Gabe DePalo as SO Proton
Dree as ………….PED Prin
Jan as …………..SO Scully
Mikey Jones as .Daimon Gloorg

Host AGM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty - U.S.S. Pendragon ...
Host AGM_Selan says:
Following the "death" of their beloved CO, Captain V'ndor Phail, the Pendragon crew were whisked away to the planet of Gothraic to assist a fellow Federation starship, the Paula Greene.
Host AGM_Selan says:
The Paula Greene had been at Gothraic to pick up some Ambassadors for a trip to Earth ... however, during a celebration in the planet's capital city, Raenia, a massive 7.9 earthquake struck. In response, the fanatical Order of Allasios took control of the planet's premiere defense satellite network, and cut off communications between the ships and the surface.
Host AGM_Selan says:
Both ships found themselves in a bit of a chaotic situation as they struggled to deal with thousands of well armed satellites, while the Paula Greene crew strived to survive in the post-cataclysmic city.
Host AGM_Selan says:
However, working together, both crews have managed to take down the nefarious Order of Allasios and their plans to take over the planet, and prevent Federation membership.
Host AGM_Selan says:
Now, Starfleet Command has granted the Pendragon permission to track down Daimon Gloorg and his Marauder. The Ferengi illegally stole a large amount of precious ore from the devastated city, and made a run for it. They have been tracked to Luna Negra, the Black Moon, a savage, non-affiliated "outpost" where smugglers, pirates, and the like stop to eat, meet ... and kill.
Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Pendragon Stardate 10105.19 "To Take Heart and Courage" Episode Six
Host AGM_Selan says:
Note: This is an Aftermath mission for "Cataclysm".
Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
SO_Proton says:
::humming merrily to self while scanning for life forms::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::is going over files in sickbay carefully watching the door::
Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Set course for Luna Negra. Maximum warp.
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Excelsior Class Starship, U.S.S. Pendragon, is preparing to leave Gothraic for Luna Negra. Two days have passed since the Paula Greene defeated the Order of Allasios.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::At tactical messing with his phaser, NOT hitting the trigger::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around at the CTO::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::is at the helm...A hardened man of steel...War torn, battle worn...The epitome of a G.I.Joe..:: CO: Aye Captain. ::sets course,::
EO_Alliana says:
::in ME keeping a close eye on the engines::
Ped_Prin says:
::Waddles into SB having just beamed back aboard from the PG::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Sitting in his quarters after the nice talk with the Admiral::
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Most of the crew are now well rested since all their endeavors to help the battered Raenia City following the quake.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the SO and his humming::
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Pendragon leaps into warp for Luna Negra.
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Reports on Luna Negra, LT?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::checks tactical scans::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
Self: <A little loud> DANGIT!! WORK!!
SO_Proton says:
::looks up and smiles at the CTO::
OPS_Qon says:
::At OPS::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Good afternoon, Doctor...
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Thinks he looks like Rambo..::
Host CO_Zax says:
All: Report, please.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::hears a little beep:: Self: Finally....
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Walks out his quarters and heads for the bridge::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: All stations report ready.
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Luna Negra is a dangerous place, Sir.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees the PED:: PED: Hello how are you today?
Host AGM_Selan says:
TIME WARP: The Pendragon arrives in the Star System in which Luna Negra is located.
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Are your teams ready?
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Three hours have passed.
SO_Proton says:
::feels a bit jolted by the sudden time shift::
FCO-McCloudy says:
CO: On course. ::Sees that they are near Luna Negra...How time flies.::
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Of course, Sir.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::hopes he isn't called in for a physical yet::
OPS_Qon says:
::Continues to watch read out screens::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: I'm doing well...you need to give me the once over since I ended up back down on the planet for a little while?
Host AGM_Selan says:
<Luna Negra Operator One> @ ::Lounging in the darkened and dirty Operations Center of the Outpost ... drinking some alcoholic beverage::
Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Any sign of Gloorg's ship?
Host AGM_Selan says:
<Luna Negra Operator Two> @ ::Snoring to the side::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Walks onto the bridge:: CO: A word alone, please.
Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow::
EO_Alliana says:
::continues to monitor all systems::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Nods:: PED: Alright please take a seat. ::points at a station:
CTO_Kyrron says:
::eyes Chamberlain::
SO_Proton says:
CO: Scanning now, sir.  It looks to be on the surface, in a hangar.
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ ::Notes a beep, takes a gulp, and looks at the screen ... then spits it all out:: HOLY!
Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Scan it's cargo holds.
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::Is awoken from his sleep:: Wh -- what is it?
OPS_Qon says:
::Switches from EPS grid read out to comms diagnostic read outs::
Ped_Prin says:
::Waddles over to the indicated station and takes a seat::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: I'll be with you momentarily.
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ Two: We have a Starfleet vessel entering the system!
Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for the CTO to keep an eye on him::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::picks up his tricorder and heads over to the Station and starts to scan:: PED: How was the population doing?
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::Falls out of his seat::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CO: Understood. Take your time.
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Contact the surface.
SO_Proton says:
CO:  ::frowning::  It's at the edge of our range, and I think the hangar is shielded.  I can't see what is in the hold.
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: They were devastated...I wish there was more I could have done.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::scans the surface::
Host CO_Zax says:
::frowns as well::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ Two: What are we going to do? Is this some sort of military strike?!
CMO_Daetalus says:
::nods in agreement and continues scanning::
OPS_Qon says:
::Opens Hailing Frequencies::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::On the dirty floor, rubs his eyes ... not sure of what to do:: One: Calm down ... calm down ... we can think this out ...
Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Is the ship shielded from a transporter lock?
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Frequencies open sir
Host CO_Zax says:
::tilts her head slightly:: OPS: On screen.
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Hailing frequencies are opened ... and the Pendragon crew on the bridge can see the darkened operations center, and how cluttered it is ... a single man, Arkonnian, stands there; he seems to be speaking to someone on the ground.
Host CO_Zax says:
::waits patiently::
OPS_Qon says:
::Flicks switch for screen view::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
CTO: Anything?
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Keeps on flying high...Can see clearly now…the rain has gone..::
CTO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Usual assortment of smugglers and pirates.
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ ::Blinks at the female who appears on screen:: Uh ... uhm ... ::Nudges Two::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::Jumps up::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
CTO: Emm... Okay... SMUGLERS?!?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches the screen with interest::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::finishes the scan:: PED: It appears that you are in as the best condition you could be in.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Walks to the CTO and stands beside her:: CTO: I guess the CO wants to keep an eye on me... ::Hands her his weapon::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ COM: Pendragon: G-greetings. Welcome to Luna Negra ... how may we help you?
SO_Proton says:
CO:  I can lock on the ship itself, but not anything inside the ship.
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Planet: I am Captain Zax of the USS Pendragon. Are you in charge?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::grins at Chamberlain and accepts his weapon::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the SO::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Well...that's good to hear...I wish I knew it wasn't going to get worse before it gets better.
OPS_Qon says:
::Watches the little toad on the screen::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::Glances at One, then back at the Starfleet personnel ... notes how clean, efficient, and dangerous their bridge looks:: COM: Pendragon: Uhm ... sort of. Do you need something?
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::looks at the weapon:: Self: Ooooh!
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Thinks..::He could take the guy out on the screen..One on one..::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::grins at CTO::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Grins:: PED: your right and free to go ::closes the file with the updates added::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the TO, and Grins::
OPS_Qon says:
::Looks across to CTO::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods pleasantly:: COMM:Planet: We do. We seem to have misplaced a few items and think a friend of ours accidentally took them. We'd like to send a team down to retrieve the items.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks back at OPS::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Yes....but you forget that I actually work here too...::Grins leaning against a biobed::
OPS_Qon says:
::Nods head slightly to the screen for CTO to notice::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ ::Blinks, and then looks at One again, nervously, knows the chaos that would ensue from the arrival of a Starfleet away team:: COM: Pendragon: I ... I ... sure ... go ahead ... we don't mind at all ...
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ ::Gives Two a shocked look::
Host CO_Zax says:
::grins:: COMM:Planet: Thanks.
EO_Alliana says:
::continues to monitor systems ... finds everything running as it should be::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::remembers that detail ::SELF: Oh yea. PED: Make your self at home if you wish you could use that office over there. ::points::
Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for OPS to cut the transmission::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Decides to do some butt-flexes in his seat.::
OPS_Qon says:
::Cuts transmission with orders this time::
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ ::As the channel ends:: Two: Are you crazy?!
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator Two> @ One: What was I supposed to do ... tell them no?! They could have blown us away!
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Your orders Captain
Host AGM_Selan says:
<L-N Operator One> @ Two: They can STILL blow us away!
FCO-McCloudy says:
::One..two..one two..Butt flex..::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::scans the surface trying to pinpoint the Ferengi they are after::
Host CO_Zax says:
::stands briskly:: CTO: I'm leading the AT. We'll be accompanied by the FCO, OPS, TO....and the SO.
Ped_Prin says:
::Nods and grins:: CMO: Thanks....And by the way.  My first name's Dree.
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Bring along a few secs as well. No uniforms.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::hears TO:: All: Huh?
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  The Ferengi is located in the main promenade area of the Outpost.
OPS_Qon says:
::Secure station, calls for replacement, and grins from ear to ear::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::taps his Commbadge::*Ensign McCloud*: Please report to sickbay.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Hears FCO…Ends his butt flexing and rises.:: Self: I am Rambo...I can do this…
CTO_Kyrron says:
::orders a tactical team to meet them in the transporter room::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Get your team together....and meet me in TR1. Five minutes.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
CTO: brb
SO_Proton says:
::tries using a higher-intensity scanning beam on the Marauder::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: You have four. ::stalks into her RR::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::gets up and heads to the sickbay::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Walks towards the RR::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::arrives:: CMO: Yes?
SO_Proton says:
CO: Sir!
Host CO_Zax says:
::turns around, leans against her desk and waits::
SO_Proton says:
CO:  I think I have determined that the stolen ore is still in the cargo hold of the Ferengi vessel
CTO_Kyrron says:
::signals for TO T'rget to take over on the bridge::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Enjoying something Ferengish in a quite dirty and morbid "restaurant" in the Outpost::
Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses at the SO's call::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Heads off to the transporter room.::
CTO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Thank you
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks through the open door:: SO: Yes?
SO_Scully says:
Sarek: So, what do you think?
SO_Proton says:
CO:  I think I have determined that the stolen ore is still in the cargo hold of the Ferengi vessel.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::repeats himself:: CMO: Yes?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::notices the speed at which the Ensign arrives:: TO: Please sit over there. ::Points at a biobed::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
CMO: OK.
OPS_Qon says:
CTO: I just need to get something from my quarters. I will meet you in TR room.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::walks over to the bed and sits::
Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Good, now we'll get it...and Gloorg. Attempt to beam it up.
CTO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  See you there.
Host CO_Zax says:
::watches the door shut::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Hopes he gets the Atrides Brand Pulse Rifles...But remembers they were destroyed for being too cool..::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Waits for the doors to close:: CO: I think you have heard the news that I am a spy am I correct?
OPS_Qon says:
::Leaves bridge and heads to his quarters::
SO_Scully says:
Sarek: Sarek?  What do you think about all this?
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods but says nothing::
Ped_Prin says:
::Looks around the little office the CMO was kind enough to offer her......looks through the desk not finding anything very important::
EO_Alliana says:
::begins running diagnostics on everything::
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters quarters and walks to his still as yet unpacked bags::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::begins humming::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Bragging to two other smugglers who are eating with a him, and a few other Ferengi personnel about how he fooled the two Starfleet ships and got away with it::
SO_Proton says:
CO:  ::frowns::  The holds seem to have a scattering field around them.  Transport is impossible right now.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::moves towards the new TO then looks at Prin:: PED: Would you like to assist me.
FCO-McCloudy says:
::He also heard about the Atrides EVA suits, which he thinks about as he walks towards the TR. Those were wicked...But alas, SF confiscated the only model.::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: I have been ordered to tell you only this much.  I am here as an observer, for a certain person in Command.
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: By who's authority?
OPS_Qon says:
::Rummaging through the bag, Q'on pulls out a shoulder sling with a specifically designed pouch::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Stops and thinks..::
Ped_Prin says:
::Looking up suddenly:: CMO: If you'd like some help.....I'd be happy to.....::Smoothing her uniform around her and waddles into the main SB::
Host CO_Zax says:
::is getting quite irritated::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: If I tell you it is only between us.
FCO-McCloudy says:
::The strange inventor Atrides was a genius.::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::hands Chamberlain's weapon to T'rget and heads to the transporter room::
OPS_Qon says:
::Putting the sling over one shoulder, so that the pouch is on his back, Q'on moves to his wall display and takes down his Mek'leth, sliding into the pouch on his back as a sword to its scabbard::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::picks up a tricorder:: PED: Have you ever preformed a physical?
SO_Scully says:
::goes to science station on bridge::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Arriving at the TR, he busies himself by thinking of the Comic Book super hero, Kristomon, who was a Pokemon.::
Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: SFI: When I get back we'll cover this. In the meantime...EO Chamberlain has the bridge.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Admiral Harlan.
SO_Proton says:
::grabs a tricorder and holster and dives for the closing lift doors::
Host CO_Zax says:
::walks out of the room::
SO_Scully says:
EO: Orders, Sir?
Host CO_Zax says:
::enters the TL::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Walks out::
OPS_Qon says:
::Heads for TR::
SO_Proton says:
::humms along to the lift music as he heads toward the transporter room::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::arrives in transporter rooms and gets the tactical team organized::
Host CO_Zax says:
::After a few moments to change, arrives at the TR::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Are we ready?
FCO-McCloudy says:
::McCloudy has not brought a weapon...His hands are lethal weapons.::
OPS_Qon says:
::Arrives in TR right behind CO::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks around::  CO:  Waiting for a few more, Sir.  There's one now.
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Several...I am a pediatrician...I've worked on more than just children though.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::nods at OPS::
SO_Proton says:
::exits the lift and walks to the transporter room::  CTO:  I'm ready to go when you are sir.
SO_Scully says:
::gets a lock on AT, ready to transport if needed::
Host CO_Zax says:
::straps on her phaser belt::
OPS_Qon says:
::Looks at CTO with a gleam in his eye::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The AT, now dressed in civilian clothing, is transported to the dark and dank Promenade of the Outpost ... they are transported to a side corridor, and are not spotted beaming down. Various members of various alien races, most of them freighter Captains, smugglers, pirates, etc. are traversing the area. They're drawn to bars, which mostly occupy the area.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::looks at the PED:: PED: You're not saying I'm a child, are you?
SO_Proton says:
@::tries to look scurvy::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::scans for Ferengi::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Stands behind OPS::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Looks at the half Kling/Beta:: PED: Which do you prefer? Invasive or passive approach?
Host CO_Zax says:
@::checks for her knife. Nods at the CTO::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Grins::
Ped_Prin says:
TO: Not at all, Jeff...Smiles::
SO_Scully says:
::monitors scanners in the vicinity of the beam-down point::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::waits for the CTO's signal::
OPS_Qon says:
@::Waiting for orders::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@CO:  I suggest we head to the main promenade area, Sir.
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: I prefer the non-invasive approach if it's as effective.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::His civilian clothes ended up being a black tank top, green camouflage pants and a red head band around his forehead. A belt had been given to him, before they were teleported, with a survival knife...And to the right...Is an Atrides Brand Pulse Grenade.::
SO_Proton says:
@::scans obliquely, not wanting to draw attention to self::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods and sets out::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::returns the smile::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::follows the CO motioning for the others to follow::
OPS_Qon says:
@::Takes up the point::
CMO_Daetalus says:
PED: Begin scanning and tell me what you should be looking for.
EO_Alliana says:
::watches the results of the diagnostics::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Follows everyone else…Thinking if any evil Communists should jump them…He could take them all out with his survival knife.::
SO_Proton says:
@::follows, trying not to look like part of a cadet review::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Various things are heard from the crowd ... "... Intel. Halted Syndicate use of that chip..." " ... The Storm ... " " ... sell my slave for the ... " " ... got milk?" " ... whattya mean you lost ..." " ... yeah, saw it's remains, Orion got blown ..."
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::hopes he is fine::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Will do....::Pulls out her tricorder and begins scanning::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::looks a bit disgusted::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around trying to spot the Ferengi lowlife::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Hears the crowd...::Self: Note to self...When mission is done, save these people...Better bring two survival knives.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Continues bragging, his voice carrying over ... familiar to the newly arrived Pendragon crew:: ... and then, ha, they tried to fire at us! But alas, they were too slow ... they got away ... HAR ... pathetic Starfleet...
SO_Proton says:
@CO:  ::softly::  Sir.  Over there.  ::pointing::  In that bar.  Seven Ferengi.
Host CO_Zax says:
@::tries not to breathe through her nose::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::spots Gloorg, and nudges the CO::
Host CO_Zax says:
@SO: Sounds good.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
SO: Scan for the AT signature. And keep a lock on them.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Breathes through his nose...::Self:. Stinky..
SO_Scully says:
::examines long-range sensors for signs of other ships::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Skyler> @ ::Dressed in somewhat finer clothing than those around, a human, face slightly pale, bags under his eyes ... he bumps into the CO, throws her a look, and disappears into the crowds again::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::enters the bar cautiously::
Ped_Prin says:
CMO: Well.... I’m not picking up anything out of the ordinary.   Vitals are within in norms, all physiological functions are working properly.... He’s healthy as far as I can tell.
SO_Proton says:
@::brushes elbow against his holstered phaser, and slides the tricorder into a pocket::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::checks out the human who just bumped into the CO::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::pauses and looks at his retreating back::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::gestures for one of the tactical team to follow the human::
OPS_Qon says:
@::Enters bar and fans out::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Pulls out a small crystal ball which "glows" in the artificial light of the bar:: This here ... this here will make my crew and I rich ... rich!
Host CO_Zax says:
@::checks her weapons::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::checks the results:: PED: Good job. TO: You are fit to return to duty.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Does a brief butt flex..::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::thinks to self "I'm glad I haven't eaten all of that candy bar::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Moves it out of the grasp of one of the Smugglers who reaches for it:: Uh uh uh ...
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
CMO: OK...
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::has lost track of the human::
Ped_Prin says:
::Pats the TO on the shoulder and smiles as he's cleared::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::motions for her team to spread out and "surround" Gloorg.
SO_Proton says:
@::catches eyes with the CTO and signals willingness to hold the front door::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Neither him nor the other Ferengi notice the civilian dressed Starfleet away team spreading out around them::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::surreptitiously moves into position.  Nods at the SO::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::walks out and returns to Tactical:: TO T'rget: I'm here to take over...
OPS_Qon says:
@::Quietly moves in behind Gloorg::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Waits for the signal from the AT::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Is all stealth like as he moves::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The other Ferengi snicker, and grin ... thinking of all they can get with this ore.
Host CO_Zax says:
@::fingers the extra commbagde in her hand::
OPS_Qon says:
@::Looks towards to CO::\
SO_Proton says:
@::moves to the front of the bar, standing just in side the terminator of outside light and the gloom within::
EO_Alliana says:
::sees there's nothing more to do in ME she leaves for the bridge::
CTO_Kyrron says:
<TO T'rget>  ::nods and leaves the bridge::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::takes his seat::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::waits for the CO to make a move::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::casually walks up behind Gloorg and pats him on the back.....placing the Comm badge on him::
Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods at the CTO::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ Eh? ::Looks back to see who patted him ... then sees the face of Captain Zax:: AIGH!
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Tries to run::
OPS_Qon says:
@::Puts hand on Mek'leth handle ready to bring it to bear::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Goes for his survial knife...if he should have to use it..::
SO_Proton says:
@::slides the phaser from his holster in a casual movement, hiding it in a fold of the loose clothing::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Ferengi are startled by Gloorg's cry ... then stand as they realize who is around them ... the Smugglers don't pick up on it yet.
OPS_Qon says:
@::Puts hand on Gloorg shoulder::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
@ ::Is halted by OPS:: Erk.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::puts the file to rest::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@*COMM*  Pendragon:  Beam us all up, now, including the extra comm badge.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
SO: Energize.
Host CO_Zax says:
@:: grins at him:: Gloorg: Good to see you, old friend.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Smuggler One> @ ::Spots the phasers coming out:: STARFLEET!
SO_Scully says:
::energizes::
EO_Alliana says:
::arrives on the bridge and assumes the Eng station::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Pendragon AT, along with Gloorg, disappear in glittering transporter light ... leaving a very confused and startled bar behind.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Shouting and screaming as he is taken along for the ride unwillingly::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Beam your team down to his ship. Lift that field immediately.
OPS_Qon says:
::Still holding Gloorg in a vice like grip::
SO_Proton says:
::back on the Pen, glad that nothing bad really happened, grinning at the Ferengi under OPS's hand::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Tries to get out of the OPS' grip::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::gives instructions to the transporter operator::
OPS_Qon says:
::Grins at the little Ferengi squirming in his grip::
SO_Proton says:
::remains on the pad, waiting for transport::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Is disappointed...No evil villains for him to conquer in a heroic display of one man against unrealistic odds..::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::prepares to beam to the Ferengi ship::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The CTO and her team are beamed down to the major hangar beneath the surface of Luna Negra. They appear just outside a docking hatch for the Ferengi Marauder ... which dwarfs them.
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Take him to the brig, will you? I'm sure Lt. Kyrron has a few things to clear up with him.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::takes out her weapon::
SO_Scully says:
::maintains transporter lock on CTO and team::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Aye sir
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Marauder is the largest vessel in the hanger; various other smaller vessels are here and there.
OPS_Qon says:
::Drags Gloorg towards the brig::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The CTO and her team can hear shouts of chaos and fear ... various people are rushing and beaming to their vessels. Word of the Pendragon's arrival has spread.
SO_Proton says:
@::pulls out the tricorder scanning obliquely for possible threats::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::ignores the screaming and opens the Marauder's hatch::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Is on the AT...Gripping his knife between his teeth, he holds his hands up in kung fu style as he walks around a lot...::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Goes to Tactical::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::steps back as it opens, weapon drawn::
Host CO_Zax says:
::walks onto the bridge::
SO_Scully says:
CO: Scanners indicate multiple transports to vessels in orbit
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: A large screeching can be heard as a massive opening appears above the hanger ... providing an exit way for the ships. A force field is in place to prevent the horrible sucking out of people in the Hangar.
Host CO_Zax says:
::grins at Scully::
SO_Scully says:
Bridge:  Captain on the bridge.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: A lit corridor can be seen beyond the opening, nothing troublesome can be seen inside the ship.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::heads back into his office and makes notes on the physicals::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::gestures to the tactical team to go in first.
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters the brig and walks towards a cell, throwing the pathetic Ferengi in and bellows with laughter as he activates the force field::
SO_Scully says:
CO: Captain, glad to see you back safely.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Moves forward, following orders and stuff...Walking in ninja-man action style…::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Nausicaan One> @ ::Comes around the Marauder, running to his ship ... sees the Civilian Personnel entering the Ferengi ship, sees their phasers, draws a disruptor::
SO_Proton says:
@::softly::  CTO:  I have the coordinates of the hold.
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: RR please. Scully: Thank you.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::enters the Marauder::
OPS_Qon says:
Gloorg:: Enjoy your stay with us little man
CTO_Kyrron says:
@SO:  Good.  Transmit to the ship.  Then we must take their force field down.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Aye. ::Walks towards the RR::
Host CO_Zax says:
Scully: You have the bridge. Go to yellow alert in case anyone gets too nervous out there.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Three vessels exit the hangar ... the first is an Andorian Freighter, the second a Bajoran Fighter, the third a Doman scout ... all three warp out of the system without doing anything.
SO_Proton says:
@::turns in a smooth movement and levels the phaser at the nausican::  Naus:  Leave now and you won't die.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Whimpers at OPS::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Nausicaan> @ ::Fires at the SO::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The blast burns a hole in the SO's abdomen, sending him flying back.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::fires::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Nausicaan> @ ::Goes down::
SO_Scully says:
::monitors departing vessels::
OPS_Qon says:
::Leaves the brig and roars with laughter again::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Grips his knife in his teeth, seeing the Nausicaan has fired...Sees him go down and stands there..::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: Where were we? Oh yes...you're a liar...and a spy. Please continue.
SO_Proton says:
@::drops to the ground, life leaving him quickly::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The sound of weapons fire causes more chaos ... people start screaming and running to their ships.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: SO is still alive ... just in a lot of pain.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Captain, a liar?  Excuse me? I am doing my job.
SO_Proton says:
@::drops to the ground WISHING life would leave him quickly:: Self:  Ow this hurts!
CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO:  get him back to the ship.  Drag him out of the field if necessary.
OPS_Qon says:
*CO* Q'on to Captain Zax.
SO_Proton says:
@::pulls upright and fires back at the nausican on heavy stun::
Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a crow:: SFI: So am I.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::goes to the SO:: FCO: Aye aye...::picks up the SO in his manly strength and begins to move.::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::looks at the CTO:: CTO: I'll take him to the ship...
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
<Nausicaan> @ ::No need to fire phaser, was stunned minutes ago by the CTO:: :-)
Host CO_Zax says:
*OPS*: Yes, LT?
CTO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Quickly!
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Sits in his brig cell, mumbling, takes out the spherical ore sample and smiles at it::
OPS_Qon says:
*CO* Our guest has been escorted to his quarters. Further orders sir?
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::proceeds through the ship::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::rushes over to the SO:: SO: Hold on!
SO_Proton says:
@:: obviously delirious mistook a heavy crane for the nausican and hit a wall somewhere instead, missing it completely::
Host CO_Zax says:
*OPS*: Return to your post please.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Looks at the TO:: TO: Take him to safety and then call the ship.
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks back at the SFI::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: But mine is to report back to command on this ships progress.  That is all!
OPS_Qon says:
*CO* Aye.
SO_Scully says:
::receives transport order.  Transports wounded SO to sick bay::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: Why are you on my ship?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Various starships are exiting ... one or two take a potshots at the Pendragon, but don't stay to see the non-existent damage it causes. There is no more trouble for the AT on the surface.
SO_Proton says:
@::hands the tricorder to the CTO::  CTO:  The coordinates... ::grits teeth in pain as he is moved::
OPS_Qon says:
::Returns to quarters to return Mek'leth::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::takes the tricorder::  SO:: Good work.
Ped_Prin says:
::Sees a glow materialize in sickbay and pushes herself up out of her chair....hurrying out there to help the CMO if he needs it::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: A Ferengi comes around a corner in the Marauder, spots the CTO and her group ... screams in fright, and goes a runnin'.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::shoots after the running Ferengi::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The wounded SO is beamed to the Pendragon's Sickbay.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::fires at the Ferengi::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Ferengi is stunned multiple times by the TO & CTO.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::proceeds::
SO_Proton says:
@::feels nice and toasty under his uniform where he was hit, and smell something like burnt chicken::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Watches the Ferengi get shot multiple times..:: TO/CTO: Someone is trigger happy. ::Good naturally joke.::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees the materialization-and moves over to aid::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: I was only here to tell command on how missions are run.
OPS_Qon says:
::After leaving quarters, Q'on heads for the brig to talk to the Ferengi::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees a turbolift.  Gets in and gestures for the team to follow::
Host CO_Zax says:
::is losing patience:: SFI: I see. And now that you have been discovered?
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@FCO: You bet. ::smiles with a little evil added::
SO_Proton says:
CMO: Hey Doc.  How about you and I go out for hard lemonade?
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Follows the CTO…Still wearing his Rambo-duds.::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::almost laughs at the joke and continues working::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::checks the tricorder then orders it to the cargo hold::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Ferengi Turbolift takes the AT to the Deck the Cargo Hold is on.
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters brig and dismisses the guard to stand outside::
Ped_Prin says:
::Stands by to hand the Doctor anything he might need::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::exits turbolift weapon drawn::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::exits the TL::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: One of the running ships strikes a pretty good hit on the Pendragon ... shields flare for a moment as the ship warps out ... a console in Main Engineering explodes.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: I have been given two options stay on as an Intel Operative, or an Operations Manager for this sector.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Moves forward, exiting the TL…Looking for any vile villains.::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees a control panel and approaches it::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Two Ferengi spot the arriving AT, and cower to the side, hands up in the air.
Host CO_Zax says:
::feels the ship shake slightly::
EO_Alliana says:
::sees the damage:: ALL:  Port shields down to 95% and there's damage in Engineering.
Ped_Prin says:
::Holds on as the ship rocks a little::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::looks around for any Ferengi or any other Smugglers::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Which means I will be at SB72 at a desk job.
Host CO_Zax says:
*Scully*: Problem?
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Sees the Ferengi:: CTO: What should we do with them ?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::begins repairing the damage inside::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Disarm those two.
SO_Scully says:
EO: Working on shields now.
OPS_Qon says:
::As he de activates the force field, he look at the Ferengi and grins with anticipation::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: SFI: So you are leaving us?
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::taps away at the panel trying to lower the scattering field::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Looks at the Operations Officer::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Scouts the area for more vile villains.::
EO_Alliana says:
SO:  Understood.  I'd better get down to Engineering.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The scattering field is lowered.
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Unless you want me on as your Intel operative.
SO_Scully says:
*CO* A console in ME has exploded, Ma'am.
EO_Alliana says:
::leaves the Bridge and heads back to Engineering::
OPS_Qon says:
::Stands in center of cell door:: Gloorg: You and I are going to talk.
CMO_Daetalus says:
PED: Get me a ten CC dose of hypercoalgin at 50%.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@COMM:  Pendragon:  The field is down.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::walks over to the two Ferengi and sees that they have no weapon:: <Yells> CTO: They're unarmed...
Host CO_Zax says:
*Scully*: ETA on damage repair?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::continues repairing::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Having put his sphere back into a pocket:: OPS: Uh ... about what would that be? ::His horribly kept teeth apparent::
SO_Scully says:
*CO* Unknown at present, Ma'am.
Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: SFI: An Intel operative who is loyal to someone else? Not to the Pen?
Ped_Prin says:
::Pulls out a hypo with the coagulant and sets it for 10cc and hands it to the doctor::
EO_Alliana says:
::arrives in ME and goes over to inspect the damaged console::
SO_Scully says:
*EO* Time to repair?
CTO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Keep an eye on them.  We'll transport them back to the ship.
OPS_Qon says:
Gloorg: I know what you were doing last time we met. Now I want to know what we can expect when we reclaim it
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The EO sees two other personnel putting out the minor fire that resulted, they request assistance in the repair.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@COMM:  Pendragon:  Hello?  Anyone home?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
OPS: What do you mean..?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::injects the coagulant to aid in clotting and continues repairs::
SO_Scully says:
COMM: AT: Yes, Ma'am.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Crosses his arms...Butt flex time.::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: Under the guidelines, I would be under your orders. And answer to you.
OPS_Qon says:
::Walks over to the Ferengi and grabs him bodily::
EO_Alliana says:
*SO*:  I'd say about 30 minutes to replicate and repair the damage.
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::One two...One two...::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Cries out in surprise::
SO_Scully says:
*CO* About 30 minutes to repair the damage, Captain.
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
@::looks at the two Ferengi:: Two Ferengi: Over there! ::points toward the group, phaser out::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Three…four...McCloudy needs to keep his buns of steel in shape.::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@COMM:  SO:  Could you transport us and our prisoners back, please?
SO_Scully says:
COMM: AT:  Aye, Ma'am :: Transports AT and prisoners::
EO_Alliana says:
::orders the Engineers to replicate the parts she'll need and sets to work repairing the console::
OPS_Qon says:
::Looking into the Ferengi eyes Q'on, just lets out a guttural feral growl::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: An you would.... spy on my crew?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The AT are beamed to Transporter Room One ... various Ferengi which were locked onto arrive in the brig.
SO_Scully says:
:: transports prisoners to brig, AT to just outside of brig::
SO_Proton says:
::eyes the pediatric doctor, wondering for not he first time why one would be assigned to a ship with less than five children aboard::
FCO-McCloudy says:
@::Looks at his survival knife…Egads! It is the Atrides Brand ? No wonder it is such a great tool!::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::If a Ferengi can pale, that is what he is doing now::
SO_Scully says:
::transports ore and multiple Ferengi::
CTO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  Did you want the ore transported to the Pendragon?
OPS_Qon says:
Gloorg: Now talk p'tach or I will make you wish you were dead
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Next, all the ore from the Marauder is beamed up to the Pendragon's transporter bays ... being held in the containers they were earlier placed in, making it easier for transport back to Gothraic.
Ped_Prin says:
::Looks over at the SO eyeing her and smiles innocently at him::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters brig::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
OPS: T-t-talk about what?
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: If you wanted me to I would.  Your orders, Captain.
Host CO_Zax says:
*CTO*: Affirmative. Please report to my RR>
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Looks at the ship...Edges closer…The wall…Yes...Traces the Atrides Logo. Man, Atrides makes a lot of things.::
SO_Scully says:
*CO* Ma,am, AT, prisoners and ore have been transported aboard.
SO_Proton says:
::closes his eyes thinking "Those desk admirals are crazy"::
OPS_Qon says:
::Begins shaking the Ferengi like a rag doll::
CTO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  On my way.  ::head to a TL::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: I'll discuss this matter with the XO and CTO and get back to you.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
Aaaaaaaayyyyyyyyyyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeee!
Host CO_Zax says:
::stands::
CMO_Daetalus says:
Prin: Prepare a 3 cc dose of Kelotane please :: begins to close up the patient::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Looks at his sneakers…Holy Donuts! He is wearing Air Kris! Atrides brand Basketball shoes.::
Ped_Prin says:
::Preps the Kelotane and hands it over::
Host CO_Zax says:
SFI: Dismissed.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters bridge::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
CO: All right Captain.  ::Leaves the RR::
FCO-McCloudy says:
::Looks off into space and points:: Audience: Just do it!
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: Due to the ironic cataclysmic shaking of the Ferengi, the sphere drops out of his pocket and shatters on the ground...
OPS_Qon says:
Gloorg: I know you were stealing ore. Why, who for, how, what have you done with it?
EO_Alliana says:
::continues to repair the console::
SO_Scully says:
::thinks, Wonder where Mulder went? ::
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::heads to tactical and begins his main routine, hitting buttons::
OPS_Qon says:
::Hears something fall to the floor::|
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
OPS: We stole the ore for profit ... we were going to transform it into latinum ... please don't kill me!
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Heads for Tactical and retrieves his Phaser and heads back to his quarters::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters Captains RR::
OPS_Qon says:
::Puts the Ferengi back down and looks at the object on the floor::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up and grins::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Whimpers and sits back::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Good job, Lt.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
::Cowering::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Prisoner's status?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: The Gothraic ore glitters in the light of the room ...
OPS_Qon says:
::Looking back at Gloorg:: Gloorg: And what is this?
TO_Jeff-McCloud says:
::feels the seat vibrate ::SELF: Oh no! Not this again.. ::hits the button again::
SFI_Chamberlain says:
::Hits the Comm Button:: Computer: Connect me to Admiral Miller, SFI.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
ACTION: ... how much like the Capital Raenia City the ore is ... once beautiful, once majestic, now shattered ... perhaps forever more? Or can it be rebuilt?
Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

